
While Waiting For Your Landlord to Evict You

Six months before the end of your lease, secure a promise from
your landlord to renew for another twelve months. This means that you
will  have  to  forget  about  the  fact  it  took him over  a  year  to  finally
remove the mildew-rotted wall crumbling behind the bathroom sink, or
the way he told you that your complaints about building code violations
were a “scheme” on your part to avoid paying the rent, which you always
paid anyway. You'll have to let go of the occasional twitch you still get
when you think you see, out of the corner of your eye, the bold-as-brass
brown  rats  which  you  hadn't  noticed  until  they  were  peaking  their
triangular heads into the doorway separating you, on the living room
couch, from the kitchen they had infested long enough ago that the fact
it was daytime didn't bother them. That the lights were on didn't bother
them. That there was noise and movement in the apartment didn't scare
them at all.

That  the  holes  they  chewed  into  the  walls  to  enter  your
apartment, hidden behind the refrigerator, kitchen sink, and stove, were
15 feet  away from the doorway where you – startled into squeaking
loudly, an unexpectedly girlish exclamation of fear you'd assumed you
were  too  street  smart,  too  world-weary  to  emit  anymore  –  finally
spotted  them,  on  two  different  nights,  meant  they'd  been  in  the
apartment  for  a  good  while  before  you  realized  it,  and  they'd  been
coming into the living room, probably at night, into the room where
your son slept because you can't afford a two-bedroom and so the living
room was his  bedroom too,  and because he didn't  have a  bed frame,
another  expense  you hadn't  been  able  to  cover  yet,  his  bed  and box
spring rested directly on the floor, right where a rat, a god damn rat,
could climb right up on onto the bed, onto the sleeping child, and you
didn't know...

You'll have to forget that, too.
Ignoring  that  the  Certificate  of  Compliance  expired  on  the

building last September and still hasn't been renewed, and your landlord
insists that you asking about it (as well as you asking for proof that your
security deposit was actually, you know, deposited) are just ways that
you're trying to make trouble  and you need to watch your  tone,  the
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simple truth is that you can't afford to move. Not if you want to find
anything better when your lease expires. If you save up for six months,
you could have the money for a new first month's and last and deposit,
but financially, you'll be in the same leaky, about to sink boat you're in
now: no savings, no credit cards, no assets, and nothing in your credit
report  but  the  ruined  wasteland  of  missed  payments  and  closed
accounts that comes with finding yourself suddenly divorced a couple of
years ago. 

Without the degree you were in your last semester of finishing
but had to quit since he wasn't around to help watch your son anymore,
and with the student loans – so big you could have bought a house, at
least a small one, maybe an empty lot, but still, something tangible that
you don't currently have – and the other debt and no chance of a decent
job, finding a better  apartment doesn't seem like a viable plan. What
does seem possible is taking that little bit of extra each month and using
it to pay down the debt,  clear up your credit report,  even open up a
secured credit card some day, and then, after another year has passed,
take your shiny new credit score and the money you'll have saved up by
staying here, and move then. 

Three months before your lease expires, after your landlord has
asked you four different times if you still want the new lease (“Yes,” you
tell him every time, “I do,” as if you are reassuring a nervous partner that
you really did mean to marry them), he will tell you that you can have it
but he's raising the rent by $100 a month, and putting the electric bill
into your name, because one time he came over and he could tell from
outside that your bathroom fan was on, even though you weren't home,
so clearly you're wasting electricity as a means of persecuting him, and he
won't have it. You think back to when that could have been. You're not
in the habit of leaving the fan on but since it's hooked up the light and
goes on automatically, it's possible that your son left the light on one day
as you were rushing out the door. Maybe. 

You'll  assure him that it  wasn't on purpose, that this isn't  fair,
that you had an agreement, but after several emails in which he tells you
he  is  doing  you  a  favor  by  renting  to  you,  a  “welfare  mother”  and
seemingly ignores everything you are saying, you give up and agree. He
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promises a new lease agreement in your mailbox by the end of the week.
You have never been on welfare. You are poor but you have a

job, as an administrative assistant for a small tech firm on the edge of
town. Reminding your landlord of this changes nothing.

The lease doesn't appear in your mailbox.

Two  months  before  your  lease  expires,  after  gently  inquiring
about it, your landlord will inform you that to get your lease, you now
have to sign an agreement stating that you will never again ask him for
the Certificate of Compliance – still expired after he failed to show up
for two inspections and failed three others – and that the apartment is
rented “as is”, so he is not responsible for making further repairs. You
also have to agree that he has never harassed you, has never failed in his
duties  as  a  landlord,  and  that  his  “financial  information”  (in  other
words, your security deposit) is none of your business.

You should, at that point, consult the local Legal Aid office, or
its equivalent. They will tell you that they are busy with other cases, and
can't take you on as a client until he evicts you, but if that happens, call
them back and they'll squeeze you in.

You should also search the Internet, which will lead you to the
New York State Tenant's Rights pamphlet you should have been given
when you moved in. It will tell you that your landlord has broken not
just the city statutes about building repair – which you've known for 9
months now, since the handyman he hired to do a half-ass job on the
bathroom informed you that you could sue for rent abatement due to
the  conditions  of  the  apartment  –  but  state  and  federal  laws  about
proper handling of your security deposit, and tenant harassment.

Provide your landlord with a list of the twelve laws that his new
lease is violating, citing specific code numbers, and the ways in which he
could correct the document to be in keeping with the law.

Remember to breathe.
Sending this information to your landlord will result in a yellow,

handwritten, pay or quit notice appearing on your door. You will have
three days to pay the past due rent from last November, which you had
already paid, but your landlord has suddenly decided, months later, was
applied to the “repair costs” of bringing your bathroom and kitchen up
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to code. When you call about this, he tells you (not for the first time)
that since you're a woman, your voice is  too high pitched for him to
hear, so you'll  need to email everything instead. He will no longer be
answering the phone when you call.

In email, he will tell you that he doesn't really expect you to pay
him. “Simply take it to the Social Services office and explain that you're
about to be evicted for non-payment of rent. They will pay the amount
due for you, and we can move forward with the lease agreement.”

You point out that asking the government for money to pay rent
you don't owe is fraud, and you won't do it.

You'll cry yourself to sleep for three nights, wondering what will
happen if you are thrown out, with no savings and no friends in this
town that you moved to for school and got stuck in. You mom is raising
your nephew on the other side of the country, and that's it for family for
you. There's no one else.

Legal  aid  will  advise  you  to  wait  until  he  actually  has  court
papers before you call them again.

Your landlord, after sending several threatening emails all in one
day, will go silent. 

Court papers will never be served.

Six weeks before your lease expires, you will find a new lease in
your mailbox, with three pages of addendum laying out all of the things
your landlord requested before, as if you'd never objected. He's raised
the late fee in addition to the rent, but you don't mind that, because in
the 23 months prior, your rent was never late, so it's a fee you haven't
had to pay. What does worry you is that he hasn't signed the lease, so
even if you do, it isn't legal yet, is it?

Go down to the Building Inspector's office, and request copies
of the reports for the last two years you've been in your apartment. See
that your landlord has been cited for 35 violations, including that you
don't  have  the  legally  required  carbon  monoxide  detector  in  your
apartment, even though he told you when you moved in that the smoke
alarm in  your  living room was  for  CO as  well.  Be  told  by  the kind
woman at the counter that if there had been a fire and you died, your
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landlord would have been criminally negligent, and that's nice to know,
but still, you've been living in a dangerously unsafe place for all this time
and  worse,  your  landlord  has  known  for  months  but  didn't  bother
mentioning it to you.

When you tell him this, he will  leave a CO detector on your
front porch in the middle of the night. When you ask him to come over
and install it, he will tell you:

“I believe the issue is corrected. If you want the detector's added
protection, take it out of the wrapper, put in the batteries. It's on. It's
not rocket science.”

Install  it  yourself.  Do the same with  the  fire  extinguisher  he
leaves on your porch a few days later.

After refusing several times to meet with you to sign the lease,
he will finally agree to do so, but only after you tell him that he won't get
the last month's rent without that face to face, since he already has your
last month's rent squirreled away somewhere, and without the papers, he
could try to evict you at the end of the month anyway. He sets a time to
be at your apartment on the first, him with a pen and you with the rent
check. A few hours before he is due to arrive, he emails you to say that
he will be expecting the rent for that month, and the next, in advance,
because your “efforts to cause me problems” are such that he no longer
trusts you to pay the rent at all. 

No lease, after months of promises.  Raising the rent.  Sticking
you with the electric bill, even though utilities are included for the rest
of the building. Trying to make you pay for repairs for damage that was
present  before  you  moved  in.  Calling  you  names.  Threatening  you.
Lying to you about the law. You will look back, over hundreds of emails,
at the time the seals  on the decades-old refrigerator failed and rather
than pay for new ones, he tipped the unit back and propped the front
up with wood shims, so that gravity would keep the doors closed, or the
time he took the sill off the outside of your kitchen window because it
had rotted,  and here  it  is,  two months,  later,  he never came back to
replace it. Neither has he fixed the cracks in the front door, where age
and the wet winter pulled it apart, letting in cold air and even snow
sometimes. 

You got walking pneumonia last  winter and by January you'd
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had four rounds of antibiotics and nearly died. Your son has to be on
prescription allergy medicine now, not because of pollen, but because of
the mold that  was for so long infecting your bathroom and the dust
which still sprays out of the central heating vents your landlord swears
are clean enough.

One month before your  lease expires,  faced with yet  another
unreasonable demand, you will tell your landlord that if he doesn't come
over and sign the terrible, unfair, and illegal lease, he will  not get the
rent for that month. Either way, he isn't getting the next month's rent in
advance. Shake while you watch the clock ticking forward, to the time
you planned to meet, through it, and past it by five minutes, ten, forty.
Three hours later, you will be told that you aren't getting your new lease,
and you need to be out of the apartment by the 31st.

Over the next few weeks, you will receive 63 emails from your
landlord, making various promises and threats. He will tell you that he
would love to offer you and your son a place to stay, if only you will
admit  that  he's  never  done  anything  wrong,  stop  asking  about  your
security deposit, and agree you are just trying to avoid being labeled as a
“welfare mother”, which he seems oddly fixated on. He will tell you that
you and he never had an agreement that you would rent the apartment
for another year, so you have no legal grounds to stay; he will tell you
that  trying  to  “negotiate”  less  rent,  something  closer  to  what  you're
paying now and what the other, opposite, apartment next door goes for,
violates the agreement you made with him back in February. He will tell
you that asking him to stop harassing you is  just another example of
your “abrasive rhetoric” and you have to stop if you want to stay in the
building.

As the month ticks down, you should lay out all of your options
for moving so that you can clearly see you don't have any. 

Find the information for the storage place nearby, the one with
cheap little units that hold a single room's worth of stuff, because you
can't afford bigger and you can probably get your belongings down to
that size. While your son is at camp, or school, or asleep – anything, as
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long as he doesn't see what's going on and get spooked – start packing
up what you know you want to keep. If he does figure it out, tell him
you're organizing, that the apartment is too little for even the meager
amount  of  things  that  you  own,  that  you're  a  minimalist  at  heart,
anyway. 

Give silent thanks each day that he doesn't ask.
Tell your landlord that he can either follow the law or you're

prepared to go to court, that the eviction proceedings will  give you a
chance to ask for rent abatement, to ask for the interest due on your
security deposit (which he's never paid, not once), and you can prove
you're right. 

While you wait for a response, you can take a carload or two of
discarded objects over to the Salvation Army, whose principles you don't
agree  with  (spending  money  to  fight  gay  marriage?  How  is  that
practicing Christian virtue?) but you won't want it to go to waste and
besides, the city makes you buy trash tags so you can't afford to throw it
all away.

Clean out your car, a rusty '98 wagon that at least, thank God,
you don't have to make payments on. Plot out what you can store in it,
and where, that will  give you the bare essentials without looking like
you're living in it. Think about how to tell your son that he'll have to
sleep  in  the  passenger  seat  at  night.  “It's  like  camping!”  won't  be
believable for long.

Worry  about  how  you'll  protect  him.  Worry  less  about  how
you'll protect you, because if you have to, you'll do anything to save him,
even if that means letting someone else hurt you instead. 

Check your bank account balance. Cry every time you have to
pay a new bill. 

The day before your lease expires, leave a new lease, one you got
off the Internet, one which doesn't violate the law, in the landlord's drop
box along with a month's rent. Write him a letter offering to settle this:
you won't ask about the building repairs or your security deposit again,
and you'll pay the upcoming month's rent as soon as you get the signed
lease, just let's be done with this. Please.

Wait,  as  the calendar ticks  over and the new month, the one
where you don't technically have a lease agreement, the one where you're
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not 100% certain you have a right to be in your apartment, begins. One
day passes, then another, with no word from your landlord. Breathe a
little easier. Start to think this will all work out.

On the fifth of  the  month,  get  an  email  from your  landlord
stating  that  he's  cashed  your  check,  applied  it  “fees  owed”  but  he's
willing  to  consider  the  new  lease  if  you  pay  two  months  rent  (last
month, and this one). 

Point  out  you  offered  to  pay  this  one  once  you  got  the
paperwork from him, which is all you owe him. Remind him that going
to court doesn't benefit him nearly as much as it helps you. Make sure
you're firm, but polite. Don't antagonize him. Don't back down. Wait
for his reply.

Wonder, each time you leave the apartment, if the locks will be
changed before you get home. 

Keep waiting.

You can't do anything until he takes you to court.

You don't have anywhere else to go.

Just wait. It's scary and you will feel like a hand has reached into
your chest and is squeezing your heart and you'll get so sad watching
your son read a book on his bed and he won't understand why you can't
sleep and you keep getting rid of your clothes and your extra towels,
extra dishes, extra anything, but you won't want to explain it because
thinking he has no home will scare him in a way you're not sure a child
can easily recover from so you keep it to yourself, all yours, bottled up
deep inside, ticking away like a bomb.

Wait.
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